Bookable Puppets
From finger size to oversized, puppets come singularly, in pairs, or in multiple sets. Puppets can be used to introduce wildlife facts or to tell fictional stories using animal or people puppets that entertain and educate all ages. Supplemental materials such as portable and table top puppet theaters can be ordered separately, see Accessories. Additionally, toy puppets can be ordered from our Library catalog whenever they are available.

Puppets
+ = 2 or more puppets included

+African wildlife, finger puppets
Alligator, 32"
Alpaca
+American West Animals
Angel
Ant, red
Anteater
+Arctic Animals

+Baboon and Baby
Baby
+Baby Animals
Bat, black
Bat, brown
+Bear, black Cubs
+Bear, brown and Cub
Bear, dark brown, two-handed
Bear in Stump
Bear in Tent
Bear, large Grizzly
Bear, little brown
+ Bear, Panda and Cub
+Bear, Polar and Cub

Bee
Bee in Honeycomb
+Bird, Bluebird and Baby Birds in Nest
+Bird, Cardinal and Baby Birds in Nest
Bird, Crow
Bird, Eagle, 29" wing span
Bird, Peacock
+Bird, Quail and Chicks
Bird, Raven
+Bird, Robin and Baby Birds in Nest
+Birds of Prey
+Birds, Owls
+Birds, Parrots
+Birds, Water Fowl
Boy, black hair
Boy, orange hair
+Bugs
+Butterflies, finger puppets

Cat, orange
Caterpillar, brown with fuzzy spines
Caterpillar/Butterfly
Chameleon
Cheetah  
Chef  
+Chicken Family  
+Chimpanzee and Baby  
Chimpanzee — velcro arms  
Clown, two-handed  
Cougar  
Cow, black and cream  
Cow, Holstein, black and white (2)  
Crab, Hermit  
Crab, orange  

Dad  
Dinosaur Egg  
Dinosaur, Triceratops, 22"  
Dinosaur, Tyrannosaurus Rex, 15"  
Dinosaur, Velociraptor  
Doctor  
Dog, Airedale  
Dog, Basset Hound  
Dog, Border Collie  
Dog, German Shepherd  
+Dog, Golden Retriever and Puppy  
Dog, Jack Russell Terrier  
Dog, Scottish Terrier  
Dog, Sheepdog  
Dog, St. Bernard  
Dragon, large, red and gold  
+Duck, Mallard and Duckling  
Duck, white  

+Elephant and Baby  
Enchanted Tree, 14"  

+Fairy, tall puppet set  
+Farm Animals  
Firefighter  
+Fireflies, finger puppets  
Fish, blue  
+Forest Animals  
+Fox and Pup  

Frog  
Frog, Bull Frog  
Frog, Red-eyed Tree  
Frog, Spotted  
+Giraffe & Calf  
Girl, black hair  
Girl, blonde hair  
Girl, brown ponytails  
+Goose and Gosling  
+Gorilla and Baby  
Grandma, 28"  
Grandpa, 30"  
Groundhog, 12"  
Groundhog (Punxsutawney Phil) 9"  

Hedgehog  
Hen  
Hippo  
Horse, brown  
Horse, Palomino  

Iguana  
+Jungle Animal pop-up puppets (3)  
+Kangaroo and Baby  
+Koala and Joey  

Lamb, 15"  
Leopard  
Life Cyde — Butterfly  
+Lion and Cub (2)  

+Medieval Times (2)  
Mole  
Mom  
+Monkey and Baby  
Mouse, 8"  
+Mythical Creatures
Naturalist  +Rain Forest, finger puppets
+Ocean Animals  Rat
+Ocean Floor Animals  Rhinoceros
Octopus, 16"  Rooster
Opossum
Orangutan
Owlet in Stump  +Sea Life puppet set
+Penguin, Emperor and Chick  +Sea Serpent and Baby
+Pet Animals  +Sequoia Tree Wildlife set (2 copies)
Pig, Yorkshire  Shark, Great White, 33"
+Piran and Parrots  +Sheep, Black-faced and Lamb
+Pond Animals  +Sheep, Woolly White and Lamb
+Prehistoric Animals  Snake, Cobra
Snow Leopard
  Tadpole to Frog
+Rabbit in Hat  +Tiger and Cubs
+Rabbit, brown and white and Kitten  Toad
+Rabbit, Dutch and Kitten  Tortoise
Rabbit in Lettuce  A Tree for All Seasons
Rabbit, large, lop-eared, cream  +Wolf and Pup
+Raccoon and Kit  +Woodland Animals, finger puppets
Raccoon in garbage can

BOOKING GUIDELINES
Puppets and other bookable items may be booked up to one year in advance by calling or visiting any of our branches. Ask for a form to keep your reservation requests together.

- Loan period = 1 week
- We need at least 2 business days to accommodate bookable requests
- Bookable items are not renewable, but a second booking is possible to extend the loan period. Please ask a Staff Member when placing your booking.

To book an item you will need:

- Your library card number
- The title of the item
- The date the item is needed
- Branch where you will pick it up